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Nationwide, foster care caseloads grew from about 276,000 in 1985 to 
390,000 in 1990, and are expected to grow to about 540,000 by 1995.’ Faced 
with less money and rising caseloads, states are under pressure to transfer 
a greater share of foster care program costs to the federal government. 

This report responds to your request that we determine (1) whether 
federal statutes permit federal reimbursement for foster care placements 
by state juvenile justice and mental health agencies, as opposed to more 
usual placements by child welfare agencies; if so, whether the procedural 
safeguards required by the Adoption Assistance and Child Welfare Act of 
1980 (P.L. 96-272) apply; (2) which states are claiming reimbursement for 
juvenile justice and mental health agency placements and the amounts 
claimed during 1991; and (3) assuming statutes permit reimbursement, 
what barriers do states encounter in trying to claim reimbursement for 
these placements. 

Public Law 96-272, enacted in 1980, made substantial changes to the Social 
Security Act of 1935. It transferred the federal foster care program from 
title IV-A to a new title IV-E, and states’ eligibility for federal 
reimbursement was made contingent on efforts to prevent unnecessary 
placements. It also amended title IV-B, providing states with additional 
funding, contingent on their designating a single state agency responsible 
for (1) developing a child welfare services plan jointly with HHS, 
(2) submitting reimbursement claims to HHS, and (3) implementing a 
variety of additional case management measures. 

‘Charles P. Gershenson, ‘The Dynamics of the Flow of Children into Foster Care,” Conference on 
Child Welfare Reform Experiments (Feb. 20-21, 1991). 
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Title N-E is an open-ended entitlement program providing federal 
reimbursement for state foster care placements meeting certain eligibility 
requirements+ State placements are eligible if the child is (1) removed from 
a home eligible for assistance under the Aid to Families W ith Dependent 
Children (AFDC) program, (2) placed through either a voluntary placement 
agreement or a court order, which says that continuation in the home 
would be contrary to the welfare of the child and reasonable efforts have 
been made to avoid removal, and (3) placed in an eligible state-licensed or 
approved foster care setting.2 States must also agree to provide certain 
procedural safeguards, designed to prevent extended stays in foster care 
and to assure that foster care continues to be in the child’s best interest, 
including case reviews at least every 6 months and court hearings no later 
than 18 months after placement. On average, states claim reimbursement 
for about 40 percent of their foster care placements. These claims 
increased from $309 million in fLscal year 1981 to an estimated $2.3 billion 
in l&ml year 1992. 

Under section 427 of title IV-B, states may receive a share of annual 
appropriations exceeding $141 million if they provide the title IV-E 
procedural safeguards and have (I) inventoried all foster care children and 
developed a statewide information system, (2) instituted a case plan and 
review system, and (3) developed reunification and permanent placement 
services. To qualify for these funds, states must meet the Department of 
Health and Human Services (HHS) compliance standards.3 Funding under 
this program increased from $22.6 million in fiscal year 1981 to 
$132.9 million in fiscal year 1992. 

In doing our work, we reviewed literature and interviewed federal and 
state officials, special interest groups, and foster care consultants. We 
mailed a questionnaire to child welfare agencies in the 50 states and the 
District of Columbia; 43 states responded to our questionnaire. We did not, 
however, independently verify state responses. Our review was conducted 
from January through September 1992, in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards, (See app. I for details on the 
survey methodology and app, 11 for a copy of the questionnaire.) 

2Under section 427 (c), eligible group settings include nonprofit private institutions and public 
mtitutions accommodating no more than 25 chilc+en. Detention facilities, including forestry camps 
and training centers, are specifically not eligible. 

‘HHS compliance standards vary, depending on whether HHS is conducting an initial, subsequent, 
triennial, or quinquenmal review. Triennial and quinquennial review standards require that at least 
90 percent of sampled cases show evidence of a case plan, periodic review, court hearings within 18 
months, and at least 15 of 18 procedural safeguards. 
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Results in Brief The Social Security Act permits states to ckk-r~ reimbursement for 
placements made by agencies other than child welfare. To claim, states 
must amend their state plan and agree to provide the procedural 
safeguards mandated by Public Law 96-272. In some states, juvenile justice 
agencies have been claiming reimbursements for years. 

Over half of the states responding to our survey reported that during fkal 
year 1991, they claimed reimbursement for foster care placements by their 
juvenile justice, mental health, or both agencies. However, few states 
could estimate the amount of reimbursement they received or the number 
of placements they claimed. 

P 

y 

Nearly half the states reported barriers to claiming reimbursement for 
placements by their juvenile justice or mental health agencies. These 
barriers included court orders without the required judicial 
determinations, court-ordered placements to facilities that were ineligible 
for federal reimbursement, and problems meeting the procedural 
safeguards mandated by Public Law 96-272. 

Juvenile Justice and 
Mental Health 
Agencies May Claim 
Reimbursement 

The Social Security Act has long permitted public agencies other than 
child welfare, such as juvenile justice and mental health, to claim 
reimbursement for their foster care placements. HHS has issued several 
policy statements clarifying these eligibility requirements. Available data 
indicate that HHS, since at least 1984, has been approving reimbursements 
for placements made by juvenile justice agencies. 

In 1980, Public Law 96-272 made major changes to federal foster care law, 
but did not change the ability of other agencies to claim federal 
reimbursement. These agencies must negotiate an agreement, for 
providing all procedural safeguards, with the state agency administering 
the federal program. This state agency, regardless of the placing agency, is 
ultimately responsible for submitting all reimbursement claims and 
assuring that procedural safeguards are provided. 

HHS Policy Permits 
These Claims 

Since the passage of Public Law 96-272, HHS has issued several policy 
statements on reimbursing placements by juvenile justice. A 1982 policy 
interpretation specifically allowed reimbursement claims for juveniles 
who were wards of the court. A 1988 interpretation provided further 
clarification, stating that placements by juvenile justice were eligible for 
reimbursement if the child met all title IV-E eligibility requirements and 
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was not placed in a detention facility.4 In issuing the interpretation, HHS 

recognized that foster care populations include delinquents served by both 
child welfare and juvenile justice agencies. HHS also recognized that 
juvenile justice agencies were placing more children in less restrictive, 
community-based settings that could make these placements 
reimbursable. 

Some States Have HHS has reimbursed states for placements made by juvenile justice since at 
Received Reimbursements least 1984. When submitting their reimbursement chr.ims, states are not 
Since 1984 required to report which agencies have placement and care responsibility. 

However, HHS does review custody when conducting eligibility audits5 
HHS’S records for such audits conducted between 1984 and 1991, although 
incomplete, show it approved claims for at least 67 placements by juvenile 
justice agencies in five states; the amount reimbursed was not available. 
The actual number of placements claimed was most likely greater because 
HHS audits only a small sample of the total claims from each state. 

Many States 
Submitted Claims 
During 
Fiscal Year 1991 

Of the 43 states that responded to our survey for fiscal year 1991,21 states 
reported that they claimed federal reimbursement for placements by 
juvenile justice and 13 states claimed for placements by mental health. Of 
the states that reported claiming these placements, 11 claimed for juvenile 
justice only; 3 &rimed for mental health only; and 10 claimed for both. 
(See fig. 1.) 

4Detent.ion facilities include forestry camps, trainmg schools, or other facllitles operated pnmarily for 
the detention of delinquent children. 

6HHS periodically reviews a sample of state clams for earlier years to ensure that payments were 
made on behalf of eligible children placed in ehgible foster care facilities. 
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Figure 1: Many State Reports Clalmlng 
Title IV-E Funds for Juvenile Justlce, 
Mental Health, or Both Placements 
(Fiscal Year 1991) 

KW&t Claim JJa or MHb (19 

Claimed MH Onty (3 States) 

Claimed Both JJ and MH (10 
States) 

Claimed JJ Only (11 States) 

States That Claimed for JJ, MH, or Both 

Note: Figure 1 Includes only the 43 states that responded to our questlonnatre 

aJJ = Juvenile justice. 

bMH = Mental health 

Few States Track Juvenile 
Justice or Mental Health 
Reimbursements 

Most states reported that they do not separately track reimbursement 
claims for placements by juvenile justice or mental health. However, 8 
states estimated that placements by juvenile justice comprised from 
35.6 percent to less than 1 percent of their Wscal year 1991 foster care 
maintenance claims (see table 1); 10 states estimated that juvenile justice 
placements made up, on average, about 3 percent of the cases they 
claimed as federally eligible the same year (see table 2). 

Only 1 state provided reimbursement estimates for mental health. Idaho 
estimated that placements by mental health comprised about 4 percent of 
its fiscal year 1991 foster care maintenance claim. (See table 1.) 
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Table 1: Estimated Percentage of 
Federal Reimbursement Claimed for 
Juvenile Justice and Mental Health 
Placements (Fiscal Year 1991) 

State Juvenile justice Mental health 
Idaho 35.6 4.3 

Louisiana 10.0 0.0 

Minnesota 1.0 0.0 

Nebraska 1.0 0.0 
New York <l.O 0.0 

Ohio 0.9 Unknown 

South Dakota 19 3 0.0 
Wisconsin 2.0 Unknown 

Table 2: Estimated Placements 
Clalmed by Juvenile Justice Agencies 
(Fiscal Year 1991) State 

California 

fatal placements Juvenile justice 
daimed placements daimed Percent 

72,755 3,167 4.4 
Idaho 199 73 36 7 
Indiana 2,000 80 4.0 
Nebraska 1,266 20 16 

New York 56,016 831 1.5 
North Dakota 304 70 23.0 
Ohio 11,379 34 0.3 
South Dakota 205 14 6.8 
Vermont 564 54 9.2 
Wisconsin 4,323 47 1.1 
Total 149,031 4,390 2.9 

For several reasons, many states reported they were unable to estimate 
the amount of reimbursement or the number of placements claimed by 
juvenile justice and mental health during fBcal year 1991. HHS does not 
require states to separately identify and report this information, and many 
states reported that they did not collect it. Of the states that assign 
placement and care responsibility for all foster care children to an 
umbrella agency,6 most reported that they do not identify placements as 
juvenile justice and mental health. In addition, states with locally 
administered child welfare programs may not collect this information from 
their local agencies. 

%Jmbrella agencies generally are formed by placing a number of human senwes programs under one 
administrative organization, integrating programs or management functions into consolidated 
organizational units, or establishing mechanisms within states to coordinate services among 
autonomous agencies. 
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State Foster Care 
Structures Differ 

States administer their foster care programs through a variety of 
organizational structures. In some states, the juvenile justice and mental 
health agencies are part of an umbrella agency that has placement and 
care responsibility for all foster care children. In other states, these 
agencies are autonomous. (See fig. 2.) 
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Figure 2: State Agency Structure for Providing Services to Children 

El Umbrella Agency Includes JJ and MH 

123 Umbrella Agency Includes MH. JJ Separate 

Umbrella Agexy Includes JJ, MH Separate 

Separate Agencies 

Slares Thaw Cqd NOI QesponO lo Ouesllonnaire 

Note. JJ = juvenile pstice. MH = mental health. 
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In 9 of 21 states that reported they claimed reimbursement for placements 
by juvenile justice, the juvenile justice agency was part of an umbrella 
agency. In 10 states, autonomous juvenile justice agencies had agreements 
with the state agency administering the federal program. Two states were 
locally administered and reported having both autonomous juvenile justice 
agencies and umbrella agencies. 

During fiscal year 1991, juvenile justice was autonomous in 17 of 22 states 
that did not claim federal reimbursement. Of these, however, 11 were 
taking steps to qualify their placements for fiscal year 1992: 3 states had 
recently negotiated agreements between their juvenile justice and the state 
agency administering the federal program; 5 states were in the process of 
negotiating agreements; and 3 states had recently reorganized to make 
juvenile justice part of an umbrella agency. 

Thirteen states claimed reimbursement for placements by mental health 
during fiscal year 1991. Of these 13 states, 9 states had umbrella agencies 
that included mental health. In 27 of the 30 states that did not claim 
reimbursement, mental health was an autonomous agency. 

Many States Face 
Barriers to Chin ling 

Of the 43 states responding to our survey, 19 reported barriers to claiming 
federal reimbursement: (1) 7 states reported barriers to claiming 
placements by juvenile justice; (2) 2 states reported barriers to claiming 
placements by mental health; and (3) 10 states reported barriers to 
claiming placements by both juvenile justice and mental health. For 
assistance in overcoming these barriers, many states have hired foster 
care consultants. 

Of the 17 states that reported barriers to claiming federal reimbursement 
for placements by juvenile justice, (1) 6 reported problems obtaining court 
orders that removal from the home was in the child’s best interest and that 
reasonable efforts to avoid removal were made; (2) 4 reported insufficient 
staff or inadequate procedures for determining if the home the child was 
removed from was eligible to receive AFDC payments; (3) 5 were concerned 
that claims by juvenile justice would not pass HHS reviews and would, 
therefore, jeopardize the state’s eligibility for additional title IV-B funds; 
(4) 4 reported that they lacked sufficient state-licensed foster care 
facilities; (5) 2 reported problems meeting the requirement for court 
hearings within 18 months of removal; and (6) 3 reported that juvenile 
justice and the state agency administering the federal program were 
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having problems negotiating agreements to ensure that title IV-E eligibility 
requirements were met and procedural safeguards were provided. 

Of the 12 states that reported barriers to claiming federal reimbursement 
for their mental health placements, (1) 6 reported that these placements 
were ineligible because the mental health agencies did not assume custody 
and the state plan did not, permit claims for voluntary placements; 
(2) 3 reported insufficient staff or inadequate procedures for determining 
AFDC eligibility; (3) 3 reported that they lacked sufficient state-licensed 
facilities for foster care; and (4) 1 reported problems obtaining properly 
worded court orders. 

Separate Juvenile Justice 
and Mental Health 
Agencies May Experience 
More Barriers 

Many states have hired foster care consultants to overcome barriers to 
claiming federal reimbursement for placements made by juvenile justice 
and mental health agencies. States must often modify their child welfare 
organizations, operating procedures, and custody laws to claim 
reimbursement, consultants said.7 States with autonomous juvenile justice 
and mental health agencies often face more problems than states with 
umbrella agencies; this is because the staffs of autonomous agencies often 
are unfamiliar with title IV-E eligibility requirements and procedural 
safeguards. 

Juvenile justice and mental health agencies that are part of an umbrella 
agency often have operating procedures and custody laws that meet 
federai requirements. Separate agencies, however, must often rely on their 
child welfare agencies or must develop new procedures for determining 
AFIx-eligibility, developing case planning and review procedures, and 
assuring that removal orders include a judicial determination that 
continuation in the home would be contrary to the welfare of the child and 
that reasonable efforts were made-to prevent removal, Agencies 
attempting to claim costs associated with making federal eligibility 
determinations must also develop detailed cost allocation systems. In 
some states, these agencies may not be able to meet the federal 
requirement for l&month court hearings unless the state is willing to 
modify its custody laws. 

Some states are reluctant to permit autonomous agencies to claim federal 
reimbursement. These states fear these claims could jeopardize the state’s 
eligibility for additional funding under title IV-B, section 427. Some states 

“We interviewed three foster care consultants: two representing the Institute for Human Services 
Management and one representing the Institute for Health and Human Services, Inc. 
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are concerned, consultants said, that the relatively small number of 
juvenile justice or mental health placements could cause the compliance 
rate for their overall foster care caseload to fall below the minimum 
required. 

Agency Comments Department of Health and Human Services officials provided written 
comments on a draft of this report (see app. III); they agreed with our 
findings and suggested several technical changes that we incorporated, as 
appropriate. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Secretary of Health and Human 
Services, state child welfare agencies, and other interested parties. Copies 
also will be made available to others on request. If you or your staff have 
any questions about this report, please call me at (202) 512-7215. Other 
major contributors to this report are listed in appendix IV. 

Jane L. Ross 
Associate Director, 

Income Security Issues 
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Appendix I 

Methodology for the Survey of State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

Between January and August 1992, to obtain data on state use of title IV-E 
maintenance funds by juvenile justice and mental health agencies, we 
conducted a survey of the 50 states and the District of Columbia. To 
ensure that the data collected were consistent, we administered a mail 
questionnaire (see app. II). The questionnaire was designed to collect data 
on the number of states able to claim title TV-E funds for their juvenile 
justice and mental health placements, the amount of federal 
reimbursement claimed during fiscal year 1991, and barriers states 
experienced trying to claim federal reimbursement for these placements. 

In February and March 1992, we pretested the questionnaire in California 
and the District of Columbia. As a result, minor modifications were made 
to the questionnaire. During the first week of April, copies of the revised 
questionnaire were mailed to child welfare agencies in the 50 states and 
the District of Columbia . We obtained our mailing list of title IV-E focal 
points, in state child welfare agencies, from the American Public Welfare 
Association. 

Responses From 
84 Percent of States 

A total of 43 states, 84.3 percent, responded to our questionnaire. These 
states represented 97.7 percent of the total federal foster care 
maintenance claims filed during fiscal year 1991. 

Eight states did not respond to the questionnaire despite repeated 
attempts through telephone calls and a second mailing. States that did not 
respond indicated they (1) did not have the information we requested; 
(2) had insufficient staff to prepare a response; or (3) had to complete 
other data requests that were higher priority. 

Some Juvenile Justice Juvenile justice placements in some states responding to our questionnaire 

Populations Exclude may be understated because status offenders are not counted as part of 

Status Offenders 
their juvenile justice populations. Status offenders are juveniles who 
commit offenses that would not be crimes if they were older, for example, 
curfew violation, truancy, or running away from home. These offenders 
make up the segment of the juvenile justice population most likely to be 
placed in foster care and eligible to receive title IV-E funds. State juvenile 
justice populations have historically included status offenders and 
delinquents. The latter are children who commit crimes in violation of 
state or federal law. 
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Methodology for the Survey of State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

Increasingly, status offenders are being included in child welfare 
populations, according to a July 1990 report by the National Conference of 
State Legislatures.’ Two-thirds of the states the conference surveyed 
provided services to status offenders through child welfare agencies; the 
remaining one-third used juvenile justice agencies. Nine states serve status 
offenders through both agencies. 

Our questionnaire was designed to obtain information on the number of 
placements made by juvenile justice agencies. We did not attempt to 
determine which states place status offenders through their child welfare 
agencies. 

‘“Pumng the Pieces Together Survey of State Systems for Children in Crisis,” National Conference of 
State Legislatures (July 1990). 
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Appendix II 

GAO Questionnaire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

i 

U.S. Gcaeral Aceouutiag Of&e 

Qucscionnaire on the Use of IV-E Funds by 
State Mental Health and Juwailc Jwticc A&ncies 

Tbc Uaitcd Statw General Accounting Office 
(GAO) L studying tbc extent to which state or 
Id jwmik justice and mental health ageneics 
arc uiq fcdetal funds for foster care placements 
As pm of this study, we are surveying the state 
welfare agency in each of the 54 states and Lhc 
District of Chmbia to obtain information oa 
IV-E claims far her catc. 

WC ask that you cnmpktc and return this 
qucsIionMirc to us within the neat two we&. 
A pre-addrczsed business reply envelope is 
enclosed for your wmwxieo~e. AItcmativtly, you 
may fax your compktcd questionnaire tu us on 
(916) 5% 1202. 

If you have tmy questions or UImments about Ibis 
questionnaire, pkasc call Wayne Marsh or 
Debarab Mobcrly on (916) 974-3341. la the event 
that tbe buskeJs reply cnv~lopc is misplaced, 
please return the qucstioauairc to the: 

US. Gcncral Acwntin~ O&c 
Atto: Mr. Wayne Marsh 
Federal O&c Build+ 
2800 Cottage Way, Room W-u26 
Sanamcnta, CA 954x5 

Coaler cue The publicly funded system of 
services or- to provide 20bow care to 
children whusc parent3 are nnt cat+ for hem at 
home, lbcsc atkes indudc those provided by 
fwitcr pawits, and those provided in residential 
group homes and institutions. 

Juvanlk Jnstla w mental health wncy foster 
c8m placementr: Any placemcat where the state 
or local juvcnik justicz or mental health agency is 
rcspensiblc for placement and care of the child. 

Jwenlk Justlee cMldren: Children under the 
jttrisdictinn of the state or laal juveaik justice 
agendcs. 

Mental health children: Childrca under the 
jurisdiction of tbc state or local mental health 
agencies. 

1. Does your state, or any loc&ies within your 
state, have a juwnilc justice agency? 

1. [ 43 1 Yes 

2 [ 0) No (GOTOOUESTION5.) 

2. For the entire period from Oaobcr 1, 1990 
to Seplembcr 30,1591, was your IV-B/IV-E 
agcney rcsponsibk for all foster cart 
placements of juvenile just& chiidrcn? 

1. 1 I2 ] Yes (GOTCJClUESTION5.) 

2. [ 31 1 No 
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GAO Questionnaire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

3. Duriq that p&d, did your state’s IV-E 
plan include a prmkion th &lowed your 
state to him federal reimbtmcment for 
providing foster care to cbildrcc who wclc 
mdcrthcjsuisdhhafyocratatcor~ 
juvenik justice sgcnck? (CHECK ONE) 

1. InI 

2. I41 

3. [ 151 

[I1 1 

Yes a pmisioa for childrcs under 
Ihc j-n of Lhe state 
jovenile justice sgcncy (GO TO 
QUESTION 5.) 

Yea, a provkion for children under 
Ihc jthsdielion of the local 
juvmile josh agencies (GO TO 
QlJESTlON 5.) 

No 

No response 

4. For what rcasnns, if acy, was tbcrc oo 
provision in your Yate’s IV-E plan that 
allowed your state to claim federal 
reimburscmcot for childrca under the 
jariadiction of your state or local juvenile 
justiw agencies? 

6. For tht entire period from Octdxr I,1993 
to September 30.1991, was your IV-B/IV-E 
spicy rraponsible for all foster care 
placements of mental hcaltb children? 

1. [ 15 ] Yes (GO TO QUESTION 9.) 

2. [ 27 1 No 

[ 11 No ~cspomc 

7. During that period. did your state’s IV-E 
plan inch& a provision that allowed your 
state to claim ftdcral rcimbwsement for 
providing foster care to cbildrcn who were 
under the jurisdiction of your state or local 
mental health agcncics? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. [ 3 ] Yes, a provision for children under 
the jurisdiction of the state mental 
heallh agency (GO TO 
OUESTION 9.) 

2. [ 0 1 YY a provision for childrcnandcr 
tbc jurisdiction of tbc local mental 
health agencies (GO TO 
QUESTION 9.) 

3. [ 27 ] No 

1 13 ] No response 

8. For what reasons, if any, was tbcrc no 
provision in your state’s IV-E plan that 
allowed yaw sratc to claim federal 
rcimburscment for children under the 
jurisdiuioa of your state or local mental 
health agencies? 

I 2’11 5. Does your state, or any locakies within your 
state. have a mental health agency? 

2. [ l] No (GOTOQUESTION9.) 
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GAO Questionnaire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

9. Listed t&w UC d&rent types of agcndcs. I 

In PART A, please atimaw Ihe total number of foster WC phccmem~ if any, each type of agcnq made from October 1,1990 
to September xl. 1991. 

In PART B, plea% cshmtc the number of foatcr care phcemcnta, if any, each type of agcocy made from October 1,1990 IO 
September 30.1991, for which IV-E reimbwscmcn~ was claimed and the munbcr, if any, for which IV-E rcimburxmcnt vu not ( 

Thea, in PART C, please ~~timatc the percentage of these phamcats for which TV-E reimbursement was claimed that were 
group czuc placements and that were family foster cafe placements. Also. estimate the perccntagc of these placements Ior 
wikh W-E reimbursement was not claimed that wcrc group WC placements and that wcrc family fosttr care placemcnt.s. 

U any of Ibc abow informarion is MI avaihbk, pIcase check ‘DK’ for ‘Don’t kww. 

1. Slate or 
local 
juvenile 
just& 
pgcncy 

2. State or 
Local mcntsl 
health 
ww 

Total number 
of plawscnts 
from October 

1. 1990 to 
September 30, 

1991 
(ENTER 

NUMBER. 
IF NONE 

ENTER ‘o-.) 

o-9318 

N=14 

Mdo=2425 

or [ 21 ] DK 

O-137 N=7 

Mda=O 

or [ 21 1 DK 

Number of placements from October I, 
1990 10 September 30. 19991 for wbkil 
IV-E reimburscmcut was claimed and 
number of placements for which IV-E 

reimbursement was not claimed 
(ENfER NUMBER. IF NONE 

ENTER ‘V.) 

0 - 316’1 IV-E claimed N=Zd MdntO 

or( 6)DK-> 

&&$J IV-E nut daimtd N= 12 

Mdn=ZM 

orlUlDK-r 

o- IV-E claimed N=lS Mdn=O 

or{ SIDK-> 

Pcrceotagc of placcmcnts that were 
group we and percentage of placements 

that wcrc family fosicr cart 
(ENTER PERCENTAGE FOR EACH, 

IF NONE ENTER Y7.l 

Family foster cart 

p-1OP~ N-13 J - 63 ?& N=12 

Mdn=38% 

Mdo*wYi 
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GAO QlleStioMaire fknt to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

2. (cootiwd) 
Slate or r Iod mental 
beallb 
w=cy 

Total number 
of placements 
fmm October 

1, 1990 to 
Septcmtw 30, 

1991 
CENTER 

NUMBER. 
IF NONE 

EWIWI ‘r.) 

Number of plaocmcnts from October 1. 
1990 to September 30.1991 for which 
IV-E reimbursemoot was claimed and 
aumbcr of placementa for which IV-E 

reimbursement was not daimcd 
(ENTER NUMBER. W NONE 

ENfER Yl..) 

5- IV-E not claimed N=3 M&t=6 

car [ 17 ] DK-> 

Pnccntagc of piace.mcots that tvcrc 
qoup we and percentage of phcements 

tbal were family foster care 
(ENTER PERCENTAGE FOR EACH. 

IF NONE ENTER “O”.) 

Family faster care 

b - 33 $$ N=3 9 - 100 % N=5 

Mdm=O% 

1 

E 
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Appendii I1 
GAO Questionnaire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

r- 

9. (contbmcd) 

Total number 
af placements 
fiam 0uobct 

l+19!xJto 
September 30, 

1991 
(ENTER 

NUMBER. 
IF NONE 

ENTER V.) 

N-42 

Mdn-5171 

orI 1JDK 

N=S 

Mda=O 

or [ 16 ] DK 

Number of phcuuca~ from OUobcr 1, 
1990 10 scptcmbcr xl, 1991 for which 
IV-E rcimbuncmcnt was chimed and 
number of phmmts for which IV-E 

rcimburscmmt was rid &hued 
(ENTER NUMBER. tF NONE 

ENTER V.) 

u IV-E chimed N=41 

Mdn= 2059 

orI I)DK-> 

2Qfl- 24374 IV-E not chimed N=41 

Mdn=2924 

or 1 I 1 DK-> 

f9!2 IV-E claimed Nrll 0 - 

M&s=0 

or\ 5lDK-> 

l@ IV-E not claimed Ns3 0 - 

Mdn=tO 

or1101DK-.r 

Perceatagc of plrctmcnts that were 
gtollp care and pctctntagc of pkmcnLs 

that were family fosttt cart 
(ENTER PERCENTAGE FOR EACH. 

IF NONE ENITR ‘O”.) 

2. Stg, N=31 48. 9STp Nt31 

Udo = 16% 
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Appendix II 
GAO Questionmire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

10. Please estimate the total dolIar amount of thle IV-E reimbnrswicnt your state claimed from Dctokr l, 
1590 to September 30,199l, rcgardka of wbcn the p&cements ocaurcd. (ENTER DOLUR AMOUNT. 
IF NONE, ENTER ‘II-. IF THE INFORMATION IS NOT AVAIUBLE. PLEASE CHECK ‘DONT 
KNOW.‘) 

m N=43 Mdn=%,741.700.00 or [ 0 ] Don’t how 

11. Co&h the total dollar amouut of title IV-E reimbursement yew state chimed from October l,I990 to 
September 30.1991, rcgardlcss of wbett the phementr occur&. L your opinioo, about what percmttage of 
this amount, if any, was reimburscmcnt for providing foster care to children who were under the jurkdidioo 
of each agency listed kiow? (ENTER PERCENTAGE FOR EACH. IF NONE, ENTER ‘0’. IF THE 
INFORMA’IION IS NOT AVAILABLE, PLEASE CHECK ‘DON-T KNOW.‘) 

1. 0 - 35.6 I state or local jtnaik justice agcacic.s N=23 Mdn=t% or [ 8 ] Don’t know 

2 Jl - 43 g state or local mental health gttcics N=21 Mdn=O% or [ 8 ] Don’t how 

3. 4(/l - 100 I IV-B/w-E agency N=36 Mdn=lOO% or [ 4 ] Don’t know 

12 k&kSS of when the piacemeats occurred, please estimate the total amount of state dollars spent from 
October 1, 1990 to September M, 1591 for tbc care of foster clsildrco~ for whom IV-E rcimburxmcot was 
not claimed. (ENTER DOLLAR AMOUNT. IF NONE, ENTER ‘0’. IF THE INFORMATION IS NOT 
AVAILABLE, PLEASE CHECK ‘DONT KNOW.‘) 

Q35.425 - 292285.66’3.0(1 N=36 M&=S19.636&UltJ CM [ 7) Don’t how 

l3. Regardhs of when the placcmcttts occur4 consider the total amount of state dollars spent from 
October 1, 1990 to September M, 1991 for the care of foster chiidren for whom IV-E reimburscmcnt was 
ad claimed. In your opinion, about what perccotage of this amount. if any, was spent for providing foster 
care to children who were wader the ju&diction of each ageacy listed below? (ENTER PERCENTAGE 
FOR EACH. IF NONE, ENTER -!I-. IF THE INFORMATION IS NOT AVAIlABLE, PLEASE 
CHECK “DON-l- KNOW.“) 

1. 0 - 63 7~ state or local juvenile justice agencies N=lS Mdn=O% or [ 17 ] Don’t know 

2 0 - 43 % state or local mental health agencies N=12 Mdn=O% or [ I7 ] Don’t know 

3. 37 - 100 % IV-B/IV-E agency N=29 Mdn=lOO% or [ 11 ] Don’t know 
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Appendix II 
GAO Questionnaire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

Does your Sate utcnd lbtae protections to any juVe& justice cbikko in foster care, for whom your state 
doca met claim N-E rcimburscmcnt? 

2 [lg] No 

3. [ 7 ] Don’1 know of Not applicable 

t5. Does your state cncad the protecthas to any mental health children in foster care, for whom your SI~LC 
das not claim IV-E rciroburscmcnr? 

2 [ 161 No 

3. I20 1 Don’t know or Not applicable 

16. To assure that scchon 427 protcaions arc prtidcd to children placed in foster care by either your state or 
kd juvenile jush or mental beallh agcociu, dccs your state use each of the following methods? 
(CHECK ONE FOR EACH.) 

Yes No 
(1) (2) 

2 Your IV-B/IV-E agency pcriodieally reviews case fdes of state or 
local mental health agency placemcats. [ 71 (241 

3. Your IV.B/IV-E agency provides education 011 section 427 protections 
for eax workers and probation officers rcsponsiblt for stale or Local 
juvenile justice agcacy placcmcols. 1241 1111 

4. Your IV-B/IV-E agency provides eduwioa on se&n 427 protections to 
case workers and others tcspotible for state or local mcotal health 
agency placemcnw. I71 1241 

5. Your IV-B/IV-E agcacy provides education on sccha 427 protections to 
juvenile court judges. (311 181 

6. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 141 I31 
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Appendix II 
GAO Questionnaire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

17. Conridcr~jvvcnilej~ehildrt8who~pbmd~f~crrc~~timcfromOaoberf199010 
Stpcmbtr 30,1991, who did not qualify for IV-E rcimburx.mcnL la your optioe, &opt what percentage 
ofthucchiIdrca,ifauy,didnc4qaalifyforIV-Ercimbu3suncnt bc.=aust lhty WfC not AFDC digiilt? 
About what puccntagc of these childrcs if any, did net qualify for IV-E raimbumment kaue theii 
AFDC eli&iity could not bc dctermia~7 About what pcr~ of tbcse chiidrea, if any, did not qualify 
for IV-E reimbursement even though lbey wxc AFDC eligible? (ENTER PERCENTAGE FOR EACH. 
IF NONE, ENTER V.) 

L 3 - 100 B not AFDC eligiblt Nt20 M&=385% 

b. 9 - 100 t AFDC eligibility ilot tiermined N12l Mda=lO% 

L 9+ 65 % AFDCeQiblc N=ZO Mdn=2% 

100%Totalwhodidnotqulify 

18. Now, consider only those AFDC eligible juvenile justice children who were placed in foster care at any time 
from October 1,195Q to September 30,199I, who did not qualify la0 IV-E reimbursement. Please estimate 
the percentage of thcac AFDC eligible &ildrrn for whom each of the few was the primary reason that 
they did not qualify for IV-E reimbursement. (ENTER PERCENTAGE FOR EACH. tF NONE, 
ENI-ER ‘o’.) 

Primarv reason * oualifv was t& 

1. court orders were not worded properly. 

2. rhcy were placed in a foster care facility 
that was not licensed OI approved. 

3. they were in a detention facility ot a “locked 
facility. 

4. Other (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

0 - LOO Y& N=lO Mdn=25% or [ l3 ] Don’t know 

O- 60 z N=lZ Mdn=O% or [ 10 ] Don’t know 

.D N=iO Mdn=UAk 

or ( l3 ] Don’t how 

B- 40 ?& N=7 Mdn=O% or ( I ) Don’t know 

O- 20% N=7 Mdn=O% OY[ 9]Don’tknow 

100% _ Total AFDC eligible 
who did not qualify 
for IV-E reimbursement 
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Appendix II 
GAO Questionnaire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

a0. Now, mnsidcr only those AFDC eligible meotal he& children who were placed in foster care al any time 
from OQabcr 1.1990 to Scptemh 30.1591, who did not qualify for IV-E rcimburscment. Please estimate 
the pctccntrge of these AFDC eligible childreo for wham each of the loUowing was the primary ~CIXM that 
they did not qualify for IV-E wimburscmcnt. (ENTER PERCEWAGE FOR EACH. IF NONE, 
ENTER %‘.) 

1. cowl orders were not worded properly. 

2 they wore placzd in a fmter care facility 
that WLs not lianscd ar approved. 

3. they were ia a deb%ltioa kility at a ‘lockd 
facility. 

4. Otbcr (PLEASE SPECIFY.) 

$- IM) 5% N=6 Mdndl% or [ U ] Don’t know 

$- 10% N=tt Mdn=O% or[ lO]Doa’tkaow 

D - 10 Y& N=7 Mdm=O% or [ 11 ] Don’t know 

$m N=S M&=80% ot( 9 1 Don’tkuow 

9. 0% N=4 Mdn=O% or[ 9]Don’tknow 

lax%7 - Total AFDC eligiile 
who did DOT qualify 
fat IV-E rcimburscmcot 

t- 
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Appendix II 
GAO Questionnaire Sent to State Child 
Welfare Agencies 

-.-- -- ._ - 

21. Has yaw state cqxicnccd my difGdics thining MC TV-E funds for chikirea for whom your state or 
lacd juvcailc juticc or mental It&h agcnriw hm tcspoarib*ty for plrameat sad CWC’? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. [ S ] Ym, for juvcaik juice children oaiy 

2 [ 2 1 Yes, for mental hultb chitdren oaly 

3. [ 11 ] Yy for barb juveaik justice sad meotal he&b children 

4. [ 18 ] No (GO TO tXJESI-fON a.) 

22. Please describe the difficakics your state has erpcricnced bbuiniag title IV-E faads for children for whom 
yaut state or local juveaile justkc or mental health rgcacies have rcqmnsiiity for placement aad care? 

[Ul 

23. Pkasc cater my other commcats you might have about plawmcsls made by your state’s juvenile justice or 
mental health agencies, or the UC of federal foster UK funds for khcsc placements. 

1 
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Appendix III 

Comments From the Department of Health 
and Human Services 

Ws. Jane Rosa 
Associate Director, 

Income Security Issues 
United States General 

Accounting office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Ms. Ross: 

Enclosed are the Department's comments on your draft report, 
wFoeter Care: Stat@ Agencies Other Than Child Welfare Can Access 
Title IV-E Funds." The comments represent the tentative position 
of the Department and are subject to reevaluation vhen the final 
version of this report is received. 

The Department appreciates the opportunity to comment on this 
draft report before its publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

Inspector General 

Enclosure 
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Appendix 111 
Comments From the Department of Ifealth 
and Human Services 

Change incorporated (see 
pp. 1-Z). 

Change incorporated (see 
P- 2) 

_TXTLB IX-8 HIIIpS' REPORT NO. 880 93 6 _ - 

We find that this report reflects our own anecdotal information, 
gathered in the course of conducting title IV-E fiscal and 
eligibility reviews throughout the country over the last nine 
years. 

In an effort to summarize the complex legislative requirements of. 
titles IV-B and IV-E, the draft report makes several statements 
which could cause readers to underestimate the full extent and 
complexity of the statutory requirements which the Department is 
responsible for enforcing. 

The following comments pertain to the "Background" section of the 
draft: 

1. Public Law 96-272 requires States to implement a 
variety of measures. The changes in title IV-B brought 
about by Public Law 96-272 include but go well beyond 
"case management measures." Statea muat have a plan 
for child welfare services that has been developed 
jointly by HHS and the designated State agency and 
which meets several requirements stated in Section 422 
of Public I,aw 96-272. 

2. Footnote number 2 should be revised to conform to 
Section 472(c) of the Social Security Act. The Act 
does not include "nondetention facilities" among 
eligible group settings, although it does specifically 
exclude detention facilities and cites examples. 
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Appendix III 
Conunenta From the Department of Health 
and Human Services 

Change incorporated (see 
P 21. 

No change. 

No change. No 
explanation given. We did 
not independently verify 
responses. 

Page 2 

3. Footnote number 3 is incomplete. The Departmental 
section 427 compliance standards vary depending on 
whether the Department is conducting an Initial, 
Subsequent, Triennial, or Quinquennial Review. The 
percentage of cases which must meet the case plan, 
periodic review, and dispositional hearing requirements 
are 66 percent for Initial Reviews, 80 percent for 
Subsequent Reviews, and 90 percent for Triennial and 
Quinquennial Reviews. Of the 18 remaining section 427 
protections, States must have provided and documented 
at least 13 for the Initial and Subsequent Reviews, and 
at least 15 far Triennial and Quinquennial Reviews. 

The report should point out, perhaps through another footnote to 
the middle paragraph on page 4, chat the information about the 
number of claims made by the juvenile justice system is based 
only on the data from a very small sample of casea that the 
Administration on Children, Youth and Families (ACYF) had 
actually reviewed and that the actual number could very easily be 
much higher; we just do not know on the basis of the information 
available. 

Lastly, while we do not know the numbers to be inaccurate, we are 
somewhat surprised by the high percentage of placements by the 
juvenile justice system in the States of Idaho and North Dakota 
(see page 6) and aek if any explanation could be given for it. 
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Appendix IV 

Major Contributors to This Report 

Human Resources 
Division, 
Washington, DC. 

San Francisco > 
Regional Office 

Wayne L. Marsh, Evaluator-in-charge 
Deborah A. Moberly, Site Senior 
Cheryl A. Lonski, Evaluator 
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